We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

NOVELTY IS CREATION OF SATAN

“All who have fallen into the web of satan and the evil-doers of the Holy City of Rome shall be held accountable and shall not escape eternal damnation in the fires of hell for their destruction of the young souls and those who have been given to their care.

“In your misguided, foolish way of finding the light, My pastors, you have given yourselves to delusion. Abominations are being committed now in My Son’s houses, churches throughout the world. This brings much sorrow to the people of Heaven. This brings much sorrow to the Eternal Father.

And in turn this will bring much sorrow to the hearts of those who will struggle to retain the truth. Faith and Tradition shall not be separated. Novelty is the creation of satan.”

Our Lady, November 1, 1975

END EXPERIMENTATION AND NOVELTY

“Now much more punishment shall the severity increase to awaken you from your slumber? We have asked Our pastors to put into action the direction given by My Mother to recover My sheep. Instead, My Mother has been received with doubt, laxity, apathy, and an absolute rejection by many. How many voice-boxes must We send among you to awaken you before it is too late?

“You are blind, My pastors. You permit untold evil to ravage My House. How long do you think I will permit you to mislead and destroy the souls entrusted to you? I want an end to the experimentation in My House. I want an end to novelty. Restore My House, or I will come and send you out of it!

“My House is becoming a den of thieves! My House has become a show place for demons! My House must be cleansed from within. You polish the cup, and the dirt lies within.”

Jesus, May 26, 1976

RETURN TO TRADITIONAL RITES

“I send to My clergy, those whom I have given the grace to represent Heaven upon earth, this word: you must return to your traditional rites! You must restore My House from its crumbling exterior and rotting interior. You must rebuild what you seek to destroy—NOW!

“Many who call themselves My chosen ones have set themselves to destroy from within. Your actions have not gone by unnoticed by the Eternal Father. Error, deception, deceit, in the guise of sanctity and piouness! You are unmasked before the Eternal Father. You shall start little by little and repair the foundation, or you shall be within and destroy.

“I look upon all manner of abominations being committed in My House. Do you think you will go much longer without chastisement? Awaken from your slumber, My clergy! You deceive no one!”

Jesus, November 22, 1975

ALL NOVELTY AND EXPERIMENTATION TO STOP

“All manner of novelty and experimentation must be removed from My Church—NOW! You have been given the rule. You have been given the way. Restore My House now, for a House in darkness wears a band of death about it. The doors will close! Souls will be starved for the light. Blood shall flow in the streets. Death shall become commonplace. Is this what you want?

“The wages of sin is death. What will it gain you if you gain your whole world in treasures, but you cannot take them with you to your judgment? Your judgment is eternal, forever!”

Jesus, November 22, 1975

“YOU MUST NOT SEEK NOVELTY”

“You must not seek novelty in My Son’s House. Many abominations sadden My heart. There is great lack of respect during the Holy Service, My children. My Son’s House, His houses throughout your earth, have become meeting places of demons.

“Our Lady, November 20, 1975

DEVIOUS AND INSINIDIOUS EVIL

“There are many deceptions taking place among you, and one being the falsification of the manner of the salvation of souls. When I was upon earth, I established the rules and I gave you My Church, My House. However, now I watch as many have gone forward with itching ears and novelty, and they are setting upon the world a new religion. Though their hearts may have started with good intent, this novelty and experimentation—My children, you must not seek novelty.

“You assure me, what you are calling ‘Pentecostals’ and calling down upon you the Spirit,’ it is a devious and insidious evil created by satan to take away from you the knowledge and the need for the institutionalized Church.

“My children, you must understand that satan is at war now with My children and will use every means to close My House, My Church upon earth. The war now is entered upon Rome. There must be direct application of prayer, and knowledge applied through the Spirit of your God.

“My children, understand that, with all of your modernization and your intent for good, you have been deceived by satan. Humanism and modernism is bringing about bad fruits, My children. A great measure of responsibility shall be given among those in My hierarchy in My Church that have allowed these errors to come in.”

Our Lady, May 20, 1978

ALL MANNER OF DELUSION

“Pastors, you must now do great penance. Get down on your knees! Humility! Humility, My pastors! Holiness and piety! Tradition! What are you building among yourselves but a church of man, eliminating My Son in the light.

“Bishops, awaken from your slumber! I repeat, My children, My bishops, shall you be obedient to sin? Shall you unite and destroy your Faith? Shall you compromise your Faith with the ultimate destruction of souls?

“My Son gave you your Faith. He gave you the course, a simple plan to follow. He gave you your first leaders. They wrote down the plan from Heaven into your Bible. Every man seeks novelty, interpreting for his own satisfaction—all manner of delusion and complication, novelty. For what? For the ultimate destruction of your Faith! Sheep running and scattering, churches closing their doors!”

Our Lady, May 20, 1975

BACKGROUND STORY

“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in Heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970, that vigils of prayer be held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this sacred Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the whole world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
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doors! Why? Because you have replaced the light with darkness.”  
Our Lady, December 24, 1975

NOVELTY DESTROYING SOULS
“I find, My children, that many of Our pastors are going fast downstream in fast currents. They are like ducks following the leader. Our Son’s house, whatever shall become of you? By your example, you have been leading many onto the road to hell.”  
Our Lady, May 29, 1976

ALL MANNER OF NOVELTY
“The simple context of Faith is being cast aside and replaced by all manner of novelty and implementation. You have received a firm foundation. There is no need to change. Heaven, the Eternal Father knows no change, for He is, He was, and He always will be. There is no change in Heaven.”  
Our Lady, June 12, 1976

RUINATION OF MANY SOULS
“Novelty, My child, has been the ruination of many souls. Change—why does mankind call evil in Heaven. They are simple and of the Antichrist!”  
Our Lady, December 6, 1975

ANY PRIESTS ON ROAD TO PERDITION
“And I say this unto My pastors: you will not change the way to suit man, but you must change man to bring him to My way! This way has been given to you in the Book of life and love, your Bible. You will not change the wording or the meaning to please man! It is a narrow road to Heaven, and so few remain on this road. Many of My priests are on the road to perdition and taking many souls with them.”  
Our Lady, June 2, 1979

THERE IS NO NEED TO CHANGE
“My child, you must find a good soul who can help you. The way has been given to you, and it is most often not for the better.”  
Jesus, June 2, 1979

THERE IS NO NEED TO CHANGE
“THERE IS NO NEED TO CHANGE”  
Our Lady, December 27, 1975

EVERY NATION HAS FALLEN SHORT
“No nation upon earth shall escape the chastisement. Every nation has fallen short of honor to their God. Every nation has succumbed to itching ears of novelty, bringing in humanism and modernism, leading to soul destruction.”  
Our Lady, February 1, 1978

ETERNAL FATHER DEMANDS A STRICT RULE
“You ask, My child, about penance. What more can I bring you in direction? There are laws of God and laws of man. The Eternal Father demands penance! The Eternal Father demands a strict rule, with no alterations and no novelties, based on Tradition and knowledge of the prophets. You cannot start this new religion, for it will lead you to one religion that is not of My Son, that will not have His true foundation, and you will take My Son’s Body and defame it, no longer giving the knowledge of His divinity. What manner of foul escapades are you planning? O you of little faith! Whatever shall become of you? The Red Hats have fallen and the Purple Hats are being misled. Woe, woe, woe to the inhabitants of the earth!”  
Our Lady, August 5, 1976

NOVELTY IN HEAVEN
“My child, you must find a good soul who will continue to print and send out to the world the true prayers of your Faith. Experimentation by your pastors has led to much soul corruption. There is no novelty in Heaven. There is no need to change. When mankind becomes discontented he seeks a change, and it is most often not for the better.”  
Our Lady, September 27, 1975

“THERE IS NO NEED TO CHANGE”  
Our Lady, January 31, 1976

NOVELTY IN HEAVEN
“My child and My children, make it known to all that the road to Heaven was never easy, but you can make it much easier upon yourselves and your families if you follow the rules, if you follow the Commandments from the Eternal Father. The Eternal Father has given to Me the place to take My Son and upon earth are not good, for many, many souls are falling into hell. And a great measure of responsibility now is with those who have been called to the holy orders, who have given themselves to represent Me upon earth. Shall I say that I have found many Judases now within My House? Cannot this situation be changed?”  
Jesus, September 7, 1978

PASTORS MUST STOP THE CHANGES
“Pastors, those who have in their care Our sheep, you must stop now these changes that you seek in novelty, for they are destroying the young souls and scattering Our sheep.”  
“Our Lady, June 15, 1974

A GREAT DELUSION
“All manners of abberation and evil have entered upon My Son’s Church. Recognize the forces of evil about you. A great delusion has been sent upon mankind, so that all who have given themselves to satan shall run fast into the pit. Satan knows that his time is growing short, and in this manner must gather those who have given their souls to him. O My children, do not be induced by the mockery and those who cast aside the warnings from Heaven.”  
"Our Lady, June 15, 1974

“THERE IS NO NEED TO CHANGE”  
Our Lady, December 27, 1975

EVERY NATION HAS FALLEN SHORT
“No nation upon earth shall escape the chastisement. Every nation has fallen short of honor to their God. Every nation has succumbed to itching ears of novelty, bringing in humanism and modernism, leading to soul destruction.”  
Our Lady, February 1, 1978

ETERNAL FATHER DEMANDS A STRICT RULE
“You ask, My child, about penance. What more can I bring you in direction? There are laws of God and laws of man. The Eternal Father demands penance! The Eternal Father demands a strict rule, with no alterations and no novelties, based on Tradition and knowledge of the prophets. You cannot start this new religion, for it will lead you to one religion that is not of My Son, that will not have His true foundation, and you will take My Son’s Body and defame it, no longer giving the knowledge of His divinity. What manner of foul escapades are you planning? O you of little faith! Whatever shall become of you? The Red Hats have fallen and the Purple Hats are being misled. Woe, woe, woe to the inhabitants of the earth!”  
Our Lady, August 5, 1976